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ABSTRACT 

SOCIal lsolation of laboratory rat which Is usually referred to as 'lso/aUan syn

drome ' has been shown to affect corl/cos/erone levels, m etabolism. growth. and beha

viour. It Is not however known whether housing rats singly in dose proximity to so

Cial groups such as in cages Wlth elevated lJds that allow visual, auditory and 

oUactory communication Lrnproves their welfare. The aJm of this experiment was to 

Invesl1gste how hOUSing of sJngle rats In cages with elevated Dds In close proximi ty to 

group-housed rats might affect their lx:haviour, performance and measures of anxie

ty. 18 rats were houMd eJther Slngly (SH) (N= 3) or socJa1Jy in groups of Ow: (OH) 

(N=3) in standard laboratory cages with elevated lJds (21 em heIght) permittIng visu

al. auditory and olfactory communlcatJon for six weeks. The results showed that 

housing rats singly in cages permltung some degree of sOCial communlcaUon ap

peared to remove sOCial pressure of group houSing and to Improve the welfare of 

these anlIDals. SH rats showed higher levels of sleep and self-grooming behaYlour 

and were more frequently observed in the open part of the cage as compared to GH 

rats. SH rats had also lower adrenal gland weight and hJgher thymus and spleen 

Weight. and entered the open arms of the elevated plus maze more frequently com

pared to GH rats. It could be concluded that, through making small changes in the 

procedures and houSing env.tronments. the welfare of Singly-housed rats can be Jm

proved. 

1!q 'I'f'Ol"d6: Laboratory Rats, Single Housing, Group hOUSing, CommunicaUon, 

Welfare. 

INTRODUCTION to the same room are, although deprived of 

Isolating an an1mal refers to the Situation 

where the anLmaI1S physically fully demarcat

ed from conspec1flcs without physlcal. visual. 

olfactory and auditory contact (e.g. Krohn et 

al., 2006). Animals housed 1n separate cages 
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physical and Visual contact, still in olfactory 

and auditory contact, and thus not totally Iso

lated. During the fifties and s1Xt.1es several 

studies claimed to show physlologtcal and be

haVioural differences between individually 

and group housed rats. The so-called 'Isola-
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ticn Syndrome' charactertsed by changes In 

corticosterone levels. metabolism., growth. and 

behaviour was introduced, rather as a model 

for psychoneurosis than through any concern 

for anLmal welfare. It Is often stated as com

mon knowledge in laboratory animal science 

text books that indiVidual houstng as well as 

1501al:100 of rats has an effect on physiology 

and behaviour. It Is however. unclear whether 

this effect actually lInpalrs wetrare of sIngly

housed animals. 

Slngly-housed rats have been shown to de

velop 'odd' behavJours such as bar biting and 

t.a1l chasing (Baenntngc:r. 1967; Hurat et aI •• 
199B). eat more (Lcv1teky. 1970), put on less 
weight (Hatch et aL, 1963), be more aggres

sive (PatterolOJ1-Kane et al.. 2002), have 

heaV1er adrenal glands (Sandatrom and Hart, 

2006) and under-perform in cognitive tests 
(Patteraon-Kane et aI .• 1999) relative to 50-

cta11y housed conspecl.fics. As a consequence 

of these findings, many major animal scJence 

regulatory bocites (for example, UK Home Of

fice) strongly discourage single housing of ro

dents in animal research. Single housing 1s 

still u~d worldwide for 10gtBUcal and ethJcaI 

reasons, for example, to reduce the number of 

arumals used, to avoid pseudorepllcaUon, fol

lOWing surgery , Or paradoxically to remove so

etal stress (NyIka et aL, 2002; Venrcr et aL. 
2007). 

However. despite the widespread bellef that 
single hOUSing lmpairs welfare, single hOUSing 

does not conslstently evoke greater stress hor
mone responses (Mor1naD and !.«mant. 
1980) or result in heaV1er adrenal gland 

weights than does sodal hOUSing (BaldWIn et 
al.. 1995). Furthermore. Singly-housed rats 
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are not always cogniuvely impaired (Wongwtt

decha and Mar.den, 1996) nor do they a1. 

ways eat and weigh more than socially 

housed conspecJfics (Baldwin e.t aI., 1996). 

One explanation for these conflJcUng find

ings is that smgle hOUSing effects vary de

pendJng on the severity of the isolation 

(Krohn ot a1., 2006). For example. slngIe· 
housed rats spend more lime InvesUgating a 

barrier between neighbours the more that 

barrier allows soCial contact (Hur.t et aI., 
1997, 1998). Although 'isolation' Is frequently 

used in paper titles. it almost always means 

lncitvtdual housLng. I.e. social phySical Isola

tion. So, It Is impOSSible to compare the ef
fects from Isolation (that compnses deprtva. 

Uon of the subject animal from 

communlcaUon With other animals) With the 

effects of lncitvtdual hOUSing (that allows the 

subject animal a certain degree of communi

cation with other animals) to reveal any differ

ences between the two housmg types. 

AJso. differences in cage sizes could playa 

slgn1ftcant role In changtng behaviour. physf. 

ology and organ weights (McGlone et a1., 
~001; -.an Loa ot a1.; 2(01). Cage sizes 
seemed to be selected rather randomly. Ind1-

vidually-housed rats were caged with a floor 

area rangtng from 286 cm2 to 1353 cm2. 
whtJe group-housed rats had floor areas from 
930 cm2 to 5625 cm2 and stocking densities 

from 183 cm2 to 948 cm2 per animal (e .g. 
Be,."n1nger. 1967; Hatch et aI., 19S3, 

1986). In a very few stucites the same cage 
s12es were used for Indivtdually and group· 

housed animals. and in only one study the 

same stocking density was used for both 
(Takemoto et aL, 1976). Whether or not the 
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different cage sizes may have had an Influ

ence on the results Is unclear. but some of 

the discrepancies found may have been 

caused by different cage stzes as opposed to 

d1.fferent housings conditions. 

The differences to results oC experiments 

on singly and group-housed anlmals could be 

due to the effect of animaJ sex (Bartolomuccl 

ct aI .• 2009), Females housed stngly in cages 

separated by a we mesh were found to 

spend slgn1ftcanUy more time close to the 
companion animal than males (Krohn et a1., 

2006). Finally. dtfferent strains are known to 

react differently in behavioural and physiolog

Ical tests (CnnUtre.Beamer ct aL, 1981; 

DahIborn ct aL. 199B). Some strains may be 

very sens1Uve to indlvtdual housLng. whereas 

others are unaffected (Vadlel et aI.. 1990). 

Even rats of the same strain, but from d..LITer· 

ent breeders show differences In behavioural 

and clinical chemistry (FIle and Vellucci. 

1979). Therefore, compartson of results from 

different studies on cUfferent strains is diffi
cult. 

This experiment was carrted out to study 

the overall long-term effects of hOUSing labor

atory rats singly In cages with elevated Uds 

that allow aome degree of visual, olfactory and 

audltory communication with other rats in 

the same room, as a method of indirect social 

enrichment. on the behaviour, body weight 

and weight gam, weight of internal organs 

and measures of arudety in these anJmals. It 

could be bypothesIzed that if vtsual. olfactory 

and audUory communJcaUon between nelgh

bourtng rats Is allowed. It is possible that s In

g1e-bousing of rats would become less stress

ful than previously considered. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

AnImal. 

This experiment was carried out In the De

partment of Animal Husbandry. Faculty of 

Veterinary MedJctne, Mansoura Unlverslty, in 

the penod from December to January, 2009. 

The experlment was conducted in a standard

IZed laboratory animal room. The room was 

mainta1ned under a 12: 12 h IIgbt:dark sched

ule With the white light on between 0100 and 

1300 and continuous dtro red ught (two 60 

Watt bulbs, Serma Electrical, Egypt) enabl1ng 

observation durtng the dark period, at a con

stant temperature (20±20C). 

The expertment was carried out usmg one 

batch of 18 rats in which each exper1mental 

treatment (see later) was repUcated three 

UWes, The subject an1IDals were newly 

weaned male rats , 35- 50 g weight at arrival. 

of the Wlstar (outbred) strain (Al-AlanUa, El

Gharbta, Egypt), The rats were four weeks of 

age on arrival and were fed on pelleted food 

and tap watered ad-libitum. 

AlJ cages were supplied with sawdust as 
beddIng material and were cleaned once a 

week in whIch rats were removed and re

housed in clean cages With new bedding ma

tenal, Cages were arranged on an elevated 

metal rack to allow clear observation. 

ElqJerIm.entai treatment. 
Rats were arbltrartly aSSigned to one of the 

follOwing two experlmental treatments: 

1) "S!ngIe houalDg" (SH) : Rats were 
boused singly In standard cages (48cm length 

x 30cm width) wtth elevated cage Uds (21cm 

beight). 
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2) ·Oroup hOUSIng" (OH) : Rats were 

housed Ln groups of five In standard cages (48 

em length x 33 em Width) wtth elevated cage 

Uds 121 em height). 

All rats were introduced to thel! particular 

experimental treatments at four weeks of age 
and were kept under the same housing condi

tion until they were ten weeks old: the age at 

which data collection was stopped and the an

Jmals were euthanised. 

Behavioural uae.ament 
Ethogram 
in order to let the rats habJtuated to the 

presence of the observer. Ole observer entered 
the experimental room 10 mlnutcs before the 

observation started (e.l. Hurtt ct aI •• 1899). 
Observation was carried out every week 111 

two sessions per day (representing one obser
vation week) for the two houSing conditions. 

The first session took place during the Ught 

phase (white light was on); starting at 1100 hr 

and ending at 1200 hr. The second session 

was earned Qut while the whlte Ught was off 
(during the dark phase); starUng at 1400 hr 

and ending at 1500 hr. 

BehaviOur of the rats in each of the stx cag
es was recorded In real ttme using instantane

ous sampling method With 10-s intervals be

tween each consecuUve focal animal (a single 

rat in the SH condJUons and five rats In the 

GH conditions). Each sample interval was 
prompted by an aucl10 cue via headphones. 

and the behaviour recorded onto a check 

sheet. Each session therefore yielded 20 

scans per rat. this meant a total of 40 scans 
per rat per day (observation week). and a total 

of 200 scans per rat over the entire experi

mental ~rtod . The behaviour of each IndJv1d-
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ual rat was sampled and Its position within 

the cage (underneath food hopper or in the 

open part of the cage) was also recorded 

(Abou-1amatl et aI., 20(0). 

Fear and annety meaauremcnta (emo
tional behav10urlj 

At the sixth week and after behavioural ob

servations were tlnJshed, a 5-m1n elevated 

plus-maze (EPM) test was conducted for each 

animal of the two experimental treatments. 

The elevated plus maze Is a rodent model of 

anxiety that Is used as a screening test for 

putative anxiolytJc and anxiogen1c com

pounds (Pellow et aI_, 1985) and as a general 

research tool In neurobiology to assess the 

level of anxiety (Rod&en, 1997). The model is 

based on rodents' aversion of open spaces 

(Tre1t et aI.. 19S3). ThJs aversion leads to the 

behaviour tenned thigmOtaxis. which involves 

av01dance of open areas by confining move· 

ments to enclosed spaces or to the edges of a 

bounded space (Cerohrez and Bertogl1o. 
2(06). In EPM this Is based on the natural 

conflict between the tendency of the animal to 

explore a novel environment and the aversive 

properties of a brightly Ut open area (Me:nza. 

F1 et aL. 1996). The elevated plus-maze was 
constructed of wood wtth two open arms and 

two closed arms or the same the size (5Ocm x 

15cm) and with 50cm high wall , The maze 

was arranged in a manner such that arms of 

the same type were opposite to each other. 

cormected by a central area (15cm x 15cm), 

and the entire maze was elevated to a helght 

of 50em above the floor. In order to keep the 

rats from falling over, the open arms were 

surrounded by a 0.5cm high edge. The rats 

were placed individually in the center of the 

maze faCing an open arm. Subject behavi

ours were recorded by a video camera for 
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5 minutes (Pellow et aI •• 1985). The total 

number of entrIes to open and closed arms 

and the time spent in the open and closed 

arms was recorded. An arm entry was defined 
as an animal entering the arm with all four 

feet. 

Weight chang .. 8Ild weight of Internal 
organs: 

Throughout the six week experimental pe

rIod rats were weIghed weekly. Rats were 

pIcked from their cage and weIghed uSing 

equilibrated scales (SartOrius, AG, Getlingen, 

Germany). At the end of the 6th week of the 

hOUSing period rats were eutbantsed by cervi

cal dIslocation. Immediately after euthanasia 

the weight (in g) of each individual rat was re

corded uSing a digital scale (OertUng. 08033. 

UK). Each fat was then dIssected and selected 

internal organs, includIng the thymus gland. 

spleen and adrenal glands were removed and 
stored on tce in stertle balanced sail soluUon. 

They were subsequently dried . trtmmed and 

weIghed (In g). 

StattaUcallllUllyoea 
Behavtoural and weJ&b,t cbanaee data 
SPSS version 16.0 was used for all statisti-

cal analyses. Average % scan for each behavt

aural pattern was calculated by dJvtding the 
total number of the activity by the total num

ber of scans and the resultant value was mul

UpUed by 100. Data of the rats of the GH con-
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diUons were averaged to be comparable to 

those of the rats of the SH conditions. A Gen
eral linear model (C1Mr-repeated measures 

was used to tes t for the main effect of experi

mental treatments on the observed behaVIOU

ral variables because the data were collected 

from the same s ubject at different times (ses

sions and observation weeks) . The relative 

weight gain (%) was determined by divtd1ng 

the value of the absolute weight gain by the 

value of the body weight in the preVIous week. 

and then the resultant figure was muiUpUed 

by 100. AU data are presented as es timated 

marg.mal means (EMM) ± SE. 

Elevated plUB maze and weight Df inter
nal or"", data 

Relative duraUons of time spent in open 

(open / total x 100) and closed arms (closed / 

total x 100) were determined for each experi

mental treatment. Relative frequencies of 

entries into open (entries to open arms / 
total arm entries x 100) and closed (entries 

to closed arms /total arm entries x 100) 

arms. were also recorded for each expen

mental treatment. The organ weIghts were 
expressed as a raUo of the body weight (rela

tive weIght for each organ). Differences be

tween the rats of the two exper1mental treat
ments in behav10urs of the EPM test, final 

body weight and the relative we1ght of inter

nal organs were tested uSing an independent 
t - test. 
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Table 1- Ethogram for bchaviournl elemcots recorded (Hunt et at., 1999; Meddis, 1975). 

Behavioural category Behavioural component DescrIption 
A- General activities: 1- Feeding Eating food from food hopper. 

2- Drlnklng Dnnking water from waterspouts. 
3- Non-intake Self-grooming and pandltulation 

maintenance (body care (stretching and yawning). 
behaviours) 

4- Movement Locomotion in tbe cage. 
S- Exploratory Sniffing cage wall, cage top and cage 

behaviour floor. 

6- Air-out Sniffing air outside the cage. 
7- Air-m osniffmg all inSIGe the cage. 

0- ".aaing·,hr.ct.d Digging, sniffing DeoOlng, bedding 
behaviours manipulation (pushing bedding 

material forwards or backwards with 
DOSe, forepaws or bind legs) and 

burrowinl!. 
B- Sleep: 1- Sleep Lying unalert with both eyes closed-

aDl)arenUV 8sleeD. 
C- Abnormal 1- TaU cbasing Chsmg of own tallln circles. 
bebavlour: 

1- Bar biting Chewing at any part of the cage bars. 
u- utber behaViour: 1- Awake DOD-actiVe Stationary. 

2- Agonistic and social Upright, aggressive over (pinning 
interaction cage mate on its back), aggressive 

groom, biting, cbase, mounting, pnU 
tail and allogrooming, and social 

IIwllng (collected ror GH conditions 
onlv1. 

3- Out of sight Behaviour of the [at cannot be 
observed. 

£.. Position in the 1- Underneath-hopper When the whole body of the rat, 
cage: uc:ludiog its tan, is entirely 

underneath the food hopper or 
waterspouts at the moment of the 

scaD. 
I"-In-me-cage I When the whole body of the rat, 

excluding its tail, is entirely in the open 
I part of the ca.e. 
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RESULTS 

Behaviour 
MaIn dfccta of aperlmentallreatment 
There was a slgntficant effect to the experi-

mental treatments on the pOSition of the rats 

In the cage. Rats of the SH condJUon were 
more frequently seen m-the-cage than rats of 

the GH ' condItion (FI,6= 82.81, P<O.OOl). In 

contrary. rats of the GH condition were more 
frequently seen under-hopper than rats of 

the SH condition (FI ,6= 82 ,81. P<O.OOl), (F'lg
ute 1). SlrotJarly. rats of the GH cond.1tlon 

showed higher levels of feeding (F 1.6 = 
119.58, P<O.OOl) and movement (F1 6 = 
89.29, P<O.OOl) than those of the SH condi
tion (Figure 2). 

in_tiona 

Houomg condition'oboenat1on week 

Rats of the OH condition drank more 

(F4,24= 5.994. P<O.OS) and self-groomed less 

(F4.24= 8.585, P<O.Ol) than those in the SH 

condit1on In the 4th observation week (Figure 

3). Rats of the GH condiUon sbowed hJgher 

levels of exploration 1n the 3rd observation 

week 1F4.'4= 8.539. P< 0.05) (Figure 4)' and 

bedd1ng-dJrected behaViour (F4,24= 9.16, P< 

0.001) in both 2nd and 4th observation weeks 

as compared to those 1n the SH condJUon 

(F'tgure 5). On contrary, rats of the SH condI

tion slept more than those in the OH condl

t10n in the 2nd, 3rd and 5 th observation weeks 

(F. 2'= 7.47, P<O.OOl) (Figure 6). 

HOuaJng condtt1ou·obeen'at1on lteN10u 

Rats of the OH comitt1on drank more 

(F I ,6= 14.93, P<O.Ol) and were observed to be 

less stationary (Fl.S= 22.73, P<O.Ol) than rats 
of the SH condition In the dark phase (Fig

ure 71. 

67 

Elevated pluo maze: 
Housing rats in SH versus GH conditions 

had a stgruf!:cant effect on the relaUve closed 

ann entry (t16= -2.86, P<0.05) (Figure 8). 

Whereas, there was no SJgntilcant effect to the 

experl.mental treatments on the other meas

ures of anxiety including relaUve open ann 

entry (tI6= 1.80. NS), relauve Ume spent in 

open arms (sec) (t16= 1.63, NS) and relative 

time spent in closed arms (sec) (t 16 = -1.63, 

NS). 

WeJght Chang .. and weight of Internal 

organ..: 
There was no slgnillcant effect to the exper

imental treatments on the body weight of the 

rats (Fl.e= 75.33. NS). There was however a 

signtficant effect to the expertmental treat

ments on tile relative we1ght of Internal or

gans. Rats of the SH condIuon had Ughter ad

renal glands (FI.e= 1.42, P< 0.01) but heavier 

spleen (F I .e = 4.34. P< O.OOll and thymus 

(Fl .6= 7.16. P< 0.01) than those of the OH 

concUtion (Figure 9). 

DISCUSSION 
Behavtour : 
The results demonstrate clear differences 

between rats in the d1fferent experimental 

treatments. Rats of the SH condition dis

played higher levels of sleep. self-grooming ac

tivity and awake non-active bebavlour. and 

lower levels of intake maintenance behaviOurs 

(feeding and drinking). movement activities. 

exploration and bedding-directed behaViOurs 

as ' compared to rats of the GH cond1uons. 

Moreover. rats of the SH cond1tions were 

found to be in-the·cage lin the open part of 

the cage) more frequently and under hopper 

less frequently as compared to rats of the GH 

conditions. 
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An explanation for why GH rats fed and 

drank more than SH rats could be the In· 

crease of their aCtivity levels such as move

ment and exploration but also their social in

teraction (both aggressJve and non

aggressive). Whereas, the increase In the level 
of bedding-directed behaviour by the GH rats 

could be expJ8.1.ned as an attempt to escape. 

Social houstng of laboratory rats In standard 
laboratory cages has been shown to cause so
cial stress and to Increase spect.Oc fonn of be

havtours termed as 'escape-related' (Hunt et 

al .• 1999). Although chronic stress (crowding 

stress) has been shown to have an anorexiC 

affect (reduces food and water intake) (06mez 

et al .• 1996), 11 has been stated that the in

crease In water intake, such as polydJpsla (ex

ceSSive water drtn.k:l.ng) Olay appear as an ab

normal behavtour, as a Sign of stress, due to 
chrontc confinement (Fruer and Broom. 
1997). On the other hand, SH rats may have 

performed beddlng-dJrected behavtours less 

because they spent more time performing oth

er behaviours such as sleep and self
grooming. 

Rats and mice are energy consumers, as 
the anlmals change their food consumption to 

keep the weIght If requJred (Adolph, 1947). 

HJgher food consumption may be expected in 

individually housed anJmals due to the In

crease in space and the lack of heating from 
cage mates. However, one study 'found no dif

ferences 1n food consumption 10 rats (Szenaat 

et aI .• 1988) housed lndlVtdually, while an

other study found a decreased food consump
Uon (O'Connor and ltIkelboom, 2000) and 

yet two more studies found an lOcreased food 

consumption (Brown. and Orunber. 1998; 
Puez et aI., 1997) Ln lndlvtdually housed 

rats. It is therefore difficult to draw elear con-
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elusions about whether increased or de

creased levels of feedJng and drlnklng un

der single and group-hOusing condJtion of 

laboratory rats is good or bad for their wel

fare . However, an lncrease in the level of 

behavtours lndlcatlve of escape attempts 

such as exploraUon and bedding-directed 
behaViours may indicate that the anImals 

are havtng a decreased ability to cope wtth 

their envtronment and that the housing con

d.1tion is stressful for them (e.g. Hurlt et al., 
1999). 

On the other hand. the high levels of sleep 
displayed by the SH rats as compared to GH 

rats may indicate that the welfare of SH rats 

IS better than that of GH rats. High levels of 

sleep behaviour have been shown to lOdJcate 

good welfare in laboratory rats (Abou·1amaU 
et aL, 2007). TbJs high level or sleep dis

played by SH rats could be due to their im

proved ability to control the enVironment by 
being under-hopper; the only place in the 

cage L'1at provtdes a protection from the dls

rupt1ve effect of the whJte light. Such enterlon 

that m1ght have not been avaJlable ror the GH 

rats as it may probably be d1ffI.cult to the five 

animals to be under-hopper. Even if the GH 

rats can all get under the hopper. their sleep

ing bout may get lnterrupted by the vocaliza

t10n or movement of cage mates . The hJgh lev

el of se1f-groomlOg acUvlty displayed by the 
SH rats may be due to the hlgher amount or 
sleep In these animals. Self-groom1ng was re

ported as the second activtty of the laboratory 

rat that occupies the longest duration of their 
time budget after sleep. Indeed. 11 Is the most 
time consUm1ng activtty of the laboratory rat's 

awake time (8albaha et aJ., 1996). Self· 

grooming was reported to be concentrated 
around sleeping tlme. It takes place after 
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sleepmg. but also occurs when the animal 

prepaces for sleep. 

Results did not reveal a stgntflcant effect to 

the experimental treatments on either tall 

chasing or bar biting. An increase in self

cUrected behavtour, e.g. tall chasmg and bar 

blUng, has been observed in lnciJV1dually 

housed rats (Huret et aI., 1997. 1998; Baen
n1ngu, 1967). In general. stereotyplc behavi
our Is seen In lropoverlshed enVironments 

(WQrbol ot Bl .. 1998), so indiVIdual housing 

may induce stereotypies. but actually no ster

eotyplc behaviour was observed 1n OUf study. 

either because it was not observed or because 
It was not performed. The absence of stereo

typIC behaviour may Indlcate a smaller wel

fare Impact than Is supposed from belng 

housed Individually. 

Hunt et aI., (1997) concluded that al

though single housing may remove social 
pressure, Singly housed antmals may still 

seek social company. Looking at the animals' 
motivation to seek soclal company or prefer

ence for a cage contaJn1ng conspeclfics, does 

not show that SOCial company Is that impor

tant. In two studtes on mice, the cage contain

Ing a partner was vtstted Just as frequently as 

other cages conta.ln1ng food. space or shelter 

(Shc:nrID and Nicol, 1998; Shenr1n. 1998). 
Also, the mouse preferred to rest In the cage 

contaJning the food rather than the social 

company, which may lndtcate, that the social 

companionship IS not highly prlorltised. An 

explanation of this could be that only visual 
contact between the two mice was possible. In 

another study on rats, a rat could choose 

company 1n a T·maze and there was on1y a 
sl1ght favour for the cage with conspec1flcs 

compared to an empty cage (Patteraon-Kanc 

1.t.n8OUl'll, Vet. Jled. J. 
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et Bl.., 2001), although the rat could be in dI
recl contact with the other rats. 

Eleva.l<>d pi,," mazc 
The results of the EPM showed that SH 

rats dJsplayed low levels of behavtours In· 

dlcaUve of emotlona1Jty as compared to GH 

rats. SH rats entered the open arms of the 

maze more frequently, and the closed arms 

less frequently compared to GH rats. Al

though there was no slgruficant effect to the 

expertmental treatments on the time spent 

in both the open and closed arms of the 

maze, the findings incl1cate that the welfare 

of animals housed singly but in cages with 

elevated lids that allowed some degree of so

cial communication, as compared to those 

housed In groups, Is JIDproved. Behavtoural 

tests of anxiety such as EPM have been 

shown as a vaUd measure of assessmg arude

ty in laboratory rodents (Degroot and Tre1t. 
2004). Anxious aalmals were shown to enter 

the closed arm of the maze more frequently 

and the open arms less frequently compared 
to non-anxious arumals (Ltater, 1987). There 

are data that have indicated that individual 

housing perse dld not increase the arudety· 
like behaviour (N~u and Iahll. 2008). 
Thus, Simply, tndlv:tdual housing perse of la

boratory rat may not be stressful (Arakawa., 

200S) but hOUSing them in cages that deprive 

them of sOC1al communlcaUon for long-term 
may be stressful . 

WeJ&ht chan,.. and wdgIlt of Internal 
orpna 

The results of this expertment showed that 

the body weight and weight gatn of SH and 
GH rats did not differ slgnLflcanUy. Although. 

indiV1dual hOUSing may change feeding beha· 
viour 1t does not necessartly have to change 
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body weight and weight gam of the anLmals. 

Several s tudies on rats revealed no diITerences 

In body weIght. in some studles rats housed 
IndJvtdually had a higher body weight than 
group-housed rats (Ftlc, 1978; Lev1taky. 

1970; Lopal< and Elkdboom, 2000). In an· 

other study no effect on body weIght was ob· 
served (Sobel.t 11 .. 1979). 

It Is however lnterestLIlg to note that de
spite the ftnd1ng that CH rats were more fre
quently seen feeding than SH rats there were 
no stgnlflcant dJiferences in their weIghts or 
weJght gaIn over the expertmental period. This 

lack of slg:ntficant d.1fTerences in weight and 
weight gain between the rats of the two exper

imental treatments. despite the slgn1ftcant dJf

(erences 1n feeding, could be due to that GH 

rats were more active both pbyslcally (moved 

and explored more) and socially (agonistic in

teractions between rats), and directed more 

behavtours towards the bedding materials in 

their cages than SH rats. 

On the other hand, SH rats displayed light

er adrenal weights and heavier spleen and 

thymus weights as compared to GH rats. 

Changes in the weight of some internal or

gans have been shown to accompany stress 

and therefore to be a valid measure of welfare 

in laboratory rodents (e.g. Manaer, 1992i 
Abou-Iamafl and Mahboub, 2010). In accor

dance w1th the direction of some behavioural 
findings (e.g. sleep) and the data of elevated 

plus maze, the findings of the changes in the 

weight of the internal organs could also indi
cate that long-term single-hOUSing of labora-

~ Vet. Med. J. 
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tory rats in cages with elevated Uds Is not 

stressful and can therefore be conSidered as a 
method of soda! ennchment. 

CONCLUSION 

There Is no sLrong scJenUftc basts for con

cluding that individual housing always impos
es a major welfare problem In rats, and more 

and better controlled sludJes are needed. Al

though s ingle houslng of laboratory rats that 

ltlVolves socta1ls01atlon of the subject antmals 

has sometimes, under the clrcumstances of 

the expertments . been s hown to cause stress, 

hOUSing laboratory rats singly but in cages 

wtth elevated Uds that permJt commWl.lcatlon 

between the Singly-housed rats and animals 

in other cages, but in the same expertmental 

room, appeared not only to remove stress of 

social Isolation but also to alleviate the social 

pressure of housing in groups and therefore 

to improve welfare of Singly-housed rats. 

Thus, there probably Is an effect of being 

housed individually, but the effect may not be 

that major, and It seems likely to assume that 

it could be eliminated or m1n1m1sed by small 

procedUJ'al and housing changes e.g. houstng 

In cages with elevated lids which can be con

Sidered as a method of sodal enrtchment for 

the animals. 
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Fig (1) : 'Average % scan under-hopper and 
tIHhe-cage' by the rats in the two ex
perimental trea tments . ... P <0,001 
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na (2) : 'Average % scan feed.lng and move
ment' by the rats in the two expert-
mental treatments . • •• P <0.001 
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FIg (3) : 'Average % scan drinking and selI
grooming' by the rats 1n the two e.xper
tmental treatments. · P<O.05 •• P<O.Ol 
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Ft& (4) : 'Average % scan exploration ' by the 
- rats in the two experimental treat-

ments. • P <0.05 
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ng (6) : 'Average % scan bedding-directed be
haviour' by the rats 1n the two exper1-
mental treatments. ... P <0.001 
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Fig (6) : 'Average % scan sleep' by the rats 1n 
the two experimental treatments. 
••• P <0.001 
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P'1I (7) : 'Average % .scan dr1nk1ng and sta
tionary' by the rats in the two experI
mental treatments in the dark phase. 

• P <0.05 ••• P <0.001 

JI':tI (8) : 'Average frequency of closed arm en
try' by the rats in the two experunen-
tal treatments. • P <0.05 

nc: (9) : 'Average relative adrenal. thymus 
and spleen weight (g)' by the rats in 
the two experimental treatments . 
• p <0.05 •• P <0.001 
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